News from Winston-Salem #37

News from the DeMolay

SERVICE TO OUR COMMUNITY AND SERVICE TO OUR
SPONSORING ORDER: The Winston-Salem Rainbow
Assembly along with
the
Winston-Salem
DeMolay were quite
busy at the end of May
and beginning of June.
In addition to finishing
school and taking
finals, the two groups
found time to once
again assist Salem Lodge #289 with their roadside clean up.
They served dinner to West Bend Lodge #434, Old Town
Lodge #751 and Salem Lodge #289. They set up an
information table at the car show at Carmike 10 to distribute
information about both groups, and on Friday, June 4th, they
assisted the Winston
-Salem Scottish Rite
with their annual
golf tournament at
Meadowlands Golf
Club to benefit the
Communication
Disorders Clinics at
Appalachian State
University and East
Carolina University.

FLAT PERRY: Flat Perry’s last
adventure took him to Lima,
Peru, where he visited with
the daughter of our Mother
Advisor’s college roommate.
His hostesses took him to El
Parque del Amor to see the
statue of Miguel María Grau
Seminario, a Peruvian naval
officer and hero of the Naval
Battle of Angamos during the
War of the Pacific; the statute
El Beso; and the beautiful
mosaic walls with phrases of
love worked into the design that surround the park.
GRAND ASSEMBLY 2013: We will have a full report of
the happenings at Grand Assembly in the July newsletter.

46TH ANNUAL DEMOLAY INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS
SESSION: During the International Congress, two
delegates appointed by the Executive Officer from each
state or jurisdiction meet in conjunction with the
International Supreme Council. The delegates elect the
International Master Councilor and International Congress
Secretary. This year, NC-SMC Derek Rains of the Marquis
de LaFayette Chapter and NC-SJC Andrew Williard of the
Winston-Salem Chapter were part of the congress that met
June 12-15 in Minnesapolis and elected Robert W. Laing of
Ohio the new International Master Councilor and
Christopher M. LaBaw of New Jersey the International
Congress Secretary. The delegates also discussed and voted
on legislative issues as well as elected the eight regional
cabinet members who are charged with carrying out action
items as directed by the Congress and are to assist the
International Officers throughout the year. North Carolina
is part of Region III, whose elected Congress Cabinet
Member is David L. Hasting of Tennessee. In addition to all
of the business that was conducted, this year the Congress
delegates were able to check out the Minnesota Twins as
they beat the Philadelphia Phillies on Wednesday evening,
and they were able to enjoy a trip to the Mall of America,
including a ride down the log chute.

TO INQUIRE ABOUT THE TRIAD MASONIC YOUTH
GROUPS, call or email our DeMolay Chapter Dad, Alan
Williard, at (336) 817-2115 / awilliard9599@gmail.com,
or call or email our IORG Mother Advisor, Dannielle
Williard, at (336) 817-1909 / dwilliard14@gmail.com.

